--------------------------------------------------------------

SUSHI MENU
--------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------CATERING AVAILABLE
------------------------------Catering of large sushi platters for functions and events is available as well.
Contact us for a quote:
011 783 6111 | andrew@walnutgrove.co.za | jeff@walnutgrove.co.za
ALLERGEN AND OTHER WARNINGS
------------------------------Our kitchen offers products which may contain peanuts, tree nuts, soy, milk, seeds,
eggs, wheat, sugar and any other industry related additives.
Our kitchen does prepare pork dishes.
While we take all possible steps to minimize the risk of cross contamination, we cannot 100% guarantee
any of our products against allergies, dietary, medical or religious preferences or specifications.
Kindly level any compliments or complaints directly to management on duty,
who will escalate to the owners.
RIGHT OF ADMISSION RESERVED
------------------------------No alcohol will be served to persons under the age of 18. ID documentation may be requested.
This is a non-smoking establishment. Use of e-cigarettes or vapes is prohibited.
You can also find us on UberEats.

CLASSIC

SIGNATURE

------------------------------Salmon Roses (6 pieces)

R145

Fashion Sandwich (8 pieces)
Salmon
Prawn
Vegetarian

R115
R115
R75

------------------------------Rock Shrimp Tempura (6 pieces)
Spicy Tuna California rolls topped with
rock shrimp tempura, cucumber
dressed with creamy mayo & sesame seeds

California Roll (8 pieces)
Salmon
Prawn
Vegetarian

R94
R94
R76

Tempura Prawns (6 pieces)

R119

Edamame
Green soya beans served with
Maldon Salt

R65

Tuna Tataki
Seared Tuna Sashimi, spring onion,
toasted sesame seeds, tataki sauce,
lemon slices, sesame oil
Sushi Bowl
Cubed salmon or tuna, avocado,
edamame beans, sushi rice,
cucumber, seaweed, spring onion,
sesame oil, sesame seeds, soya sauce
Salmon or Tuna
Vegetarian
Chirashi
Sushi rice, spicy salmon or tuna,
avocado, cucumber, caviar
& sesame seeds
Salmon or Tuna

Philadelphia Roll (6 pieces)
Salmon, cream cheese & avocado
wrapped with Salmon topped with
crab salad and sesame seeds

R119

Dragon Roll (6 pieces)
Tempura prawn & avocado
California roll, topped with a crab salad,
avocado, caviar and spicy mayo
dressed with unagi sauce

R119

Fantastic Crispy Roll (6 pieces)
R125
Crispy Californian rolls filled with options
of salmon, tuna or tempura prawn with
avocado & cream cheese topped with
kewpie mayo, sweet chilli & crispy shallots

SALADS
------------------------------New Style Sashimi Salmon
Thinly sliced Salmon Sashimi, ginger,
spring onion, toasted sesame seeds,
soy sauce, ponzu, sesame oil

R129

R145

R145

4 by 4 No. 1 (8 pieces)
4 piece Rainbow Reloaded &
4 piece spicy Salmon California
topped with creamy shrimp tempura

R145

4 by 4 No. 2 (8 pieces)
4 piece Salmon Roses &
4 piece Rainbow Rolls

R145

PLATTERS

R145
R115

R145

------------------------------Konichiwa (24 pieces)
6 Salmon Roses
6 Fashion Sandwich
6 California Rolls
6 Tempura Prawns
Tokyo (48 pieces)
8 Salmon Roses
8 Fashion Sandwich
8 California Rolls
8 Tempura Prawns
8 Dragon Rolls
8 Philadelphia Roll

R349

R699

